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Bee Gee News

Not Little Symphony—But Sinfonietta

Student Publication of Bowling Green State Unioersity

VOL. XXVI.—Z551

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1942

I-S Council
Recognizes

Explains Set-Up

The phenomenal work of the out
numbered American-Philipino defenders under the command of
the General Douglas MacArthur,
in the battle for Luzon continued
to be the bright spot in United
Nation's effort in the Far East
Although pressure was becoming
hourly greater on the defenders
of the Baton
peninsula,
their
continued counter attacks
and
brilliant defense tactics have exacted a heavy toll from the enemy as well being a delayed action that might give the allies
time to send reinforcements to this
area.
However, in Malaya th« Japa■rif moved on toward Singapore
4* spite • deluge of a tropical
ilorm and the. effort* of a fresh
army of Australian fifhtars. Tho
Japa continued to rain bomb* on
tho vital defenses of Singapore's
harbor facilities. Armiei of work•r* aro preparing tho defenses of
tho British bastion for tho sioge
that is expected to start toon.

which was approved and signed
by him and Audrey Kenyon Wilder dean of women. The new organization, formed after many
months
of
planning,
succeeds
Clovia as the
newest campus
sorority, bringing the total to
Thor Johnson Will Conduct 33-piece Symphony; eight.
In addition to being the first
Sinfonietta Succeeds Little Symphony
greek letter sorority on campus.
As U. of M.'s Touring Troupe
Alpha Phi Epsilon has set up cer
tain standards and aims, first, to
The University of Michigan Sinfonietta, conducted by Mr. Thor
recognized the personality and
Johnson, will play at the Wood County Forum held in the Senior
friendship of coeds at Bowling
High School Auditorium on Sunday, at 3 p.m.
Green, and second, to promote
Mr. Johnson, conductor and organizer of the group, is professor closer contact between the stuof music at the University of Michigan. He conducts the University dent body and sororities.
Symphony of ninety pieces and the University Choral Union.
Also
Members of the new sorority,
during the annual May Festival which has recently organized its
In Ann Arbor he conducts the house at 321 East Court, are Lee
Philadelphia Symphony in two Mnllas of Lorain, president, lone
Silliman of Norwalk, vice-presiconcerts.
The scholastic year of 11136-37 dent, Phyllis Tekanic of Mentor,
he spent in Europe as a recipient secretary, Carolyn Greulick of Loof the Frank Huntington Beebe rain, treasurer, Elizabeth Hornyak
Fellowship.
Last
summer
he of Elyria, Pauline Ulrey of CoGilbert And Sullivan's spent as a scholarship student lumbus Grove, Ruth Lesser of
under Serge Kaussevitzy in the Findlay, and Elizabeth Myers of
Comic Opera Slated
Berkshirea. Aside from his work Risingsun.
For April 21-23
Sorority
sponsors
are
Mrs.
at the University, Mr. Johnson
Budd Cox and Mrs. Paul Jones,
H.M.S. Pinafore, the famous has acquired national recognition
Mrs. Cox is a graduate of WittenGilbert and Sullivan comic opera, as conductor of the Grand Rapids
berg College where she was a
is scheduled for presentation on symphony orchestra and musical
the nights of April 21, 22 and 2,1, director of the annual Mozart \ member of Gamma Phi Beta Soraccording to Prof. Merrill Mc- Festival in Asheville, North Caro- ority. Mrs. Jones graduated from
Ewen, head of the music depart- lina, which he founded in 1937. iDenison University and was a

McEwen To Hold
H. M. S. Pinafore
Tryouts Thursday

On Europe's battlefield the Rus- ment.
Persons who wish to try out for
sians continued their counter-attacks although they have been the leading roles, should go to the
somewhat slowed down by strong- Recital Hall of the Practical Arts
er German resistance.
The Red Building, Thursday, January 22,
However, the actual
Army is reported to have taken at 5 p.m.
Mozhiask, the important city on tryouts will not be held until
about
a
week
later.
This will
the Minsk-Smolensk-Moscow highway, from the retreating Germans. allow the candidates sufficient
Elsewhere, the Reds are employ- time to work on the assigned
ing the famous German pincer- songs.
The music and dramatics demovement tactic to pinch off small
groups of the enemy. Diplomat- partments will combine their efically, the Russians and Germans forts to produce this famous
are vieing for the friendship of musical comedy. They will be asthe Turks and it would seem that sisted by Mr. Ivan Lake, managing
the Germ"ans"ha"ve "lost consider-|editor of the Bowling Green Senable face as the Turks continue I tinel-Tribune. Mr. Lake, a graduto make concessions to the Rus-lBte ot Bowling Green State University in 1923, will have charge
sians.
of the chorus routines.
In Libya the British continued
As many of the traditional acto mop up axis outposts in tho tions and scenes will be presented,
desert near the Egyptian border as possible.
bat sand storms blanketed the retreat of the main German-Italian
forces so that they could not be
contacted in force. Malta, the
English base, south of Italy, continued to receire heavy aerial
poundings which haa been interDr. Herschel C, Litherland, dipreted by some experts to be a
rector of student teaching at Bowlpreliminary to an air-boren invaing Green State University, has
sion.
accepted an invitation from GoverOn the home front the date for nor Bricker to become a member
the third registration has been of the "V-men of Ohio," a unit of
moved up to February 14. This the State Defense Council.
will give the members in this class
He attended in Columbus, endthree days in which to siim up. ing today, the three-day Ohio InAnnouncement was made that the stitute of Civilian and Industrial
army will be doubled during the Protection, sponsored by the counyear brinjring; the total to 3,000,000 cil, Ohio State University, and the
men. Continued attacks by enemy state fire marshal's office.
submarines on coast-wise trade
Clare C. Cook of Columbus, state
were announced by the navy [lur- chairman of the V-men, said they
ing the week. It is believed that would inform Ohio communities of
the attacks are made in an en- the latest war effort developments
deavor to scare South American and ways in which civilians may
countries out of signing the solid- help.
arity pact against the axis powers
Dr. Litherland is one of the 125
at the meeting* in Rio De Janeiro. Ohioans invited to be V-men.

Litherland Made
"V-Man" By State

What They Are Saying..,
LARRY KUHL IN "ITS MY OPINION"—"Consider the widelypublicized 'V for Victory' campaign. We live in a veritable
deluge of 'V's'."
BOB SEALOCX IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"There is only one word
in the minds of all men, and that word is 'Production'."
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Sherman wasn't altogether
right . . . war, in some few aspects at least, is rather funny."
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"Of course I'd like to
drink Canada Dry," said the tourist, "but I'll only be here a
week."

In Today's News...
Alpha Phi Epsilon, new sorority, recognized on campus
University of Michigan Sinfonietta on Forum Sunday.
Herbie Miller, brother of Glenn, considered for Junior-Senior
Proml
First University Forum a success
Commoners' Air Redd Hop booked for Saturday
Coxmen nose out Kent State swimmers 38-37
Falcon cagers meet Hiram and Wooster over week-end

Mr. Johnson organized his Little ! mc™bcr of phi 0meKa SororitySymphony group of 18 members
Th,e »ororit>' P"">» »" extern ve
in the fall of 1931. Since its in-!»°cia_1 P™*™" for the remainder
ception, the Little Symphnoy has of, the curr«nt ycar' Including- an
to its credit approximately 350 all-campu-> «ance to be given in
concert appearances in 25 states. I the near future. The dance will
\ -I
.'I'l'lU
It was this Kroup that was
ally scheduled to appear here The
Sinfonietta has .'!.'[ members in
contrast to the 18 members in the
Little Symphony.
Apcaring as
soloists with the Sinfonietta group
are Professors Hanns Pick, violoncellist, nnd Hardin Van Deurseu,
baritone.

The program is as follows:
The National Anthem

The Student Council held its first meeting in the Falcon's
Nest Monday evening January 19 under the new plan of having closer contact with the students and getting more student
opinion.
A new deadline of January 29 was set for the time by
which organizations must have their assembly dates into

Alpha Phi Epsilon, youngest social sorority on Bowling
Green's campus, received
formal recognition last week
from the Inter-Sorority Council. Preceding this the group
ihad presented a formal petition to Dr. Frank J. Prout

Michigan Sinfonietta Here
Sunday For Forum Program
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the council in order to get a time*
for their assembly program.
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First Meeting Of
University Forum
Proves Successful
Speeches Aided Students
Desiring Defense
Information
The first meeting of the University Forum series, which was
held Sunday in the auditorium,
proved to be very helpful in the
way of explanation for students
desiring to know how they will
flht into the national defense program.
The principle speaker, Ralph
Stone, newly appointed director
of the civil volunteer effort on the
Ohio State Council of Defense,
discussed in detail how defense
work will affect university men
nd women.
The faculty speaker, Lewis F.
Manhart, spoke on what happened
to the university nnd its men during the first World War.
Richard Jaynes, a pre-medical
student, spoke on the outlook for
students preparing for a profession in a university.
Allen Georgenson, a sophomore
from Hamilton, discussed the different branches of the service open
to men, pay of enlisted men, and
chances of advancement.
The last part of the program was
turned into an open forum with
the audience given a chance to
question the speakers.

Jean Fish Is Named New
Manager Of Falcon's Nest

Sercmata
Notturna (K.V. 239)

Mozart

The latest addition to the staff

Marcia: Maestoso

of the Falcon's

Menuetto and Trio

W. Fish, took over the duties and

Kondo: Allegretto; Adagio; Allegro
(Solo Violins :Italo Frajola and
Thomas Wheatlcy; Solo Viola:
Edward Ormond, Solo String
Base: Clyde Thompson)
"Non piu andrai" from The
Marriage of Figaro
Mozart
Hardin Van Deursen, Baritone
Concc to in A for Violoncello,
Opus 14
Davidoff
Allegro
Andante
Allegro con brio
Hanns Pick, Violoncello
Intermission
Peter and the Wolf, Symphonic
Tale For Children _ Prokoficff
Hardin Van Deursen, Narrator
Polka from "Schwanda, the
Bagpiper"
Weinberger

Bricker Accepts
BGSU Gesture
Governor John W, Bricker appreciates "greatly" the naming of
the new University airport in his
honor, he said in a letter to Dr.
Frank J. Prout.
Work on the 120-acre Bricker
Field, which adjoins the campus
on the northeast, is to start this
spring.
"Not only must we win this war
through aviation, but it is going to
be one of the means by which this
country will keep above the tide
economically after the war," the
governor wrote.
"The thousands of civilian pilots
will want planes. The thousands of
aviators will want to continue in
the air.
It means possibilities to
the schools that are willing to meet
this new development. I am glad
to have Bowling Green one of
them.
"I shall make every effort to be
there for Commencement. It is always an inspiration to come to
your school."

Nest, Mi.ss Jcun

responsibilities as manager of the

Student Council Discusses
Freshman Problems For '42
Deadline Set For Assembly Program Dates;
Council Pledges Cooperation In
Placing Trophies In Nest

New Sorority Founded
On University Campus
By Eight Girls

A Digest Of
The Week's
News

C. J. C. Will Meet
For Demonstration

New rules were adopted for the
freshmen which are to go into effect next fall with the new group
of freshmen entering college at
that time. These rules will be released at a later date when final
plans are completed.
Discussion
of
non-fraternity
and
non-sorority
organizations
and persons on the campus took
up the majority of the meeting
and definite plans as to a revised
freshmen orientation program, big
brother and big sister groups to
help orientate persons to the social
life of the campus, coop, student
homes, and full cooperation of
house mothers and fathers and
other heads to help in a system to
get the non-fraternity and nonsorority members to enjoy the
events planned for them socially
and otherwise.
The freshman handbook for the
fall term of 1941 was voted to be
used for the freshmen of the summer session and supplimentary
mimeographed material added in
case of necessity. New books will
be printed for the fall term under
the present system.
Full cooperation was pledged by
the council to help the physical
education department which is
working on the idea to place
trophies won by the university,
and pictures of athletic teams and
outstanding campus personalities
in the "Nest".

Radio Programs
Are Announced

radical changes for the immediate
future have been made, as yet,
although a new cook is now working events in the Nest.

Herbie Miller Is
Considered For
February 21 Prom
Cheaper Tickets For Ann
Hop Says Dick Jaynes,
Junior Prexy

Herbie Miller, brother of
the famed Glenn Miller, and
his orchestra are being booked to play for the annual Jr.Sr. Prom to be held on Feb.
21, it was announced today by
Dick Jaynes, president of the
junior class.
According to Jaynes the budget
for the dance this year will be arranged a bit differently than heretofore so that all juniors and seniors will have a chance to attend.
"This dance,' "he said, "is going to
be a lot cheaper than those of before," and added that the price of
tickets definitely will not be more
tha one dollar, half the price of
those of previous years.
Miss Audrey K. Wilder, dean of
women, expresses her satisfaction
with this plan by stating that in
face of the national emergency an
elaborate spending program for
such an affair would not be appropriate.
Herbie Miller and his orchestra
come from
the
University of
Michigan where they have been
entertaining students at the student union there.
Advance reports rate this syncopated group
highly.
President Jaynes has appointed
several committees for the dance,
the chairman of which are: Joe
Clague, tickets; Mary Beattie, refreshments; and Mike D'Asaro,
Invitations. Other committees will
be appointed later.

The radio program for this week
that is to be presented over station WFIN, Findlay, by the speech
department
of
Bowling
Green
State University at 4:16 p.m.
daily, lists a complete and new set
up.
The programs Monday and Tuesday were presented by the drama
and music department respectively.
Joe Nordmann, Lee Mieslc, and
Ralph
Thomas
gave
a
radio
A multilith duplicator has been
dramatization Monday of Robert
I.oui;
Stevenson's
"Markheim", installed in the photostat room in
the
basement of the Administration
and Georgia Anderson and Gene
Dean gave Manuel Dc Fallas "Rit- Building.
The machine will be primarily
ual Fire Dance" nnd a Spanish
for use of the registrar's and busiTango entitled "Jealousy
Ratherine Carras, Marilyn Mc-|ness omccs.
However, other deConkcy, and Betty Hcngesbaugh i Partmcnts are to have access to
!t
Most
will
be
interviewed
todny
by| fraternity and sorority
Michael D'Asaro on the subject of dance and banquet programs will
be
r|
distributive education.
P nted on it.
Thc duplicator has an automatic
Dr. G. C. Swanson of the sociolofeeder
and can use different colors
gy department will speak on a subject pertaining to his courses at of inks on a printing surface as
the university on Thursday and I'a1*6 aa 9^4 by 13 inches. The ink
the Varsity Quartet will give the dries so fast it doesn't smear.

The Chemical Journal Club's
program for tonight will consist
week.
of a demonstration of an apparaMiss Fish, a graduate of Michi- tus for polorographic analysis, a
gan State College in 1941, is 22 review of a technical article, a
years old. Her previous working paper prepared by one of the
experience was in the college cafe- members, and a brief discussion
teria of her alma mater, where of an inspection trip through the
she says she worked in almost Battclle Memorial Institute.
every capacity of the restaurant
Clyde Clark, Earl McFarren, as- second in their series of six probusiness, even to the planning of sistants in the Chemistry depart- grams.
food for student parties.
Next weeks plans for Bowling
ment,
Paul
Lindenmeyer,
and
Miss Fish has nlso had experi- Charles Rankowski will be on the Green State University on the
are:
ence in Cleveland in a public cafe- program.
Monday—Presentation
by
the
teria as the Junior Food Superdramatic department
visor.
Students Help Palmer
Tuesday—Musical Appreciation
"The duties of manager in the
In Speech Diagnosis under the direction of Gene Dean
nest are not too difficult", Miss
Wednesday and Thursday to be
Fish says, and she believes she'll
Four students helped Prof. Up- announced
enjoy her new position very much.
Friday—Varsity quartet
Don Patterson, former manager, ton Palmer diagnose speech probLee Miesle made his debut as a
now takes care of the books, while lems among 18 elementary and ten
Miss Fish handles the buying of j high school students at Wauseon student announcer Tuesday, Jan.
supplies, checking of food, andl
The students are Lucy Hay- 13, when he took over in an emerthe planning of menus. She an-!wood, Peggy Hiltz, Ruth Keller-'gency to fill the capacity usually
I held by Michael D'Asaro.
nounced that no definite plans or meyer, and June Smith.
Student Union Building this past

NO. 16

Multilith Machine
Installed Here

Zaugg Will Address
96 At Mansfield High
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education and director of the
Bureau of Appointments, will address the mid-year commencement
for a C|0M of 96 at Mansfield Senlet High School Friday evening.
A pancake supper will be served
in the cafeteria at Bowling Green
High School Thursday, Jan. 22,
from S until 7 p.m. Proceeds will
go to the Child.' Welfare Fund.

Mark These Dates In Your Book

Next semester will find Miss Jan.—
14 Pkratra all-campus dance
8
Fish also taking practice teaching
14 Commoners'
formal,
Rec
9
20 Tea dance
in the home economics department,
Hall
IS
24 Commoners'
All-Ca an p a s
in preparation for a teaching po20 Men's Glee Club, home condaace
sition. However, this does not Feb.—
cert and formal dance, aud..
15
mean that she will leave her duties
Roe Hall 9-12
6 Freshman party. Ret Hall,
at the Falcon's Nest. Miss Fish
29 Beta Gamma formal
18
8:30-11:30
responded to a emery made on this
16
7 Beta
Gamma
all-casapas April—
subject, "111 stay here as long as
11 Seven Sister foraaal, Rec
22
dance
I'm needed and they'll have me
Hall
13 W.A.A. CaralTal
around."
17 Inter-Fraternity name band
23
14 Five
Sister
Sweetk e a r t
dance
23
Swing
18 Skol formal, Rec Hall
15 Rose B.mplon
23
Defense Stamps Now On
18 Shatsel formal
23
21 Jr.-Sr. Prom
Sale At Business Office 28 Kohl Sport dance at dorm
23
22 Play
29
23 Play
March—
24 Play
S Five Brothers Tip-Off all.
29
Sale of 10 and 25-cent defense
25 Five Sister formal
30
carapas dance
stamps was under way today at the
28 Inter-Sorority Install, t i o a
7 Five Brothers foraaal
cashier's window at Bowling Green
tea
31
S—later-Sorority
Scholarship
State University.
May—
tea
No larger denominations will be
1 Kohl Hall foraaal
11 Play
sold unless there is a demand for
S Delhi all-caatpsu Sadie Haw- Jan
IS Pl.y
them, according to E. J. Kreiacher,
kins dance
S
13 Play
university business manager.

Phratra formal
Las Amigaa formal
Primary Club, formal dinner at Woman's Clab
Seven Sister picnic, Sidecut
Park
Three Kay formal
Delhi formal, off c.mp..
Publication.
banquet
for
Bee Gee News, Key Staff
Kohl Hall formal
Las Amigaa picnic
Fiva Sister picnic
Skol picnic
Three Kay picnic
Delhi picnic
Five Brothers picnic
Seven Sisters' Far e w e 11
dance, Men's Gyaa
Baccalanreate
Commoners Picnic (date endeckled)
Commencement

BEE GEE NEWS

P,*GE 4
HELP NATIONAL DEFENSE
Have your clothes repaired

GREINER TAILOR
SHOP
143 W. Wooster
IF YOU WANT TO MEET A
GOOD "SOLE" GO TO

CHURCH
146 Wort Wooster
Thii adv. and 66c will clean
and press a suit, topcoat,
dress or ladies' coat. Coupon matt bo presented whoa
order is taken.
HOME LAUNDRY AND
DEPENDABLE CLEANERS
160 W. Wooster

HOLLAND DAIRY
BAR
SANDWICHES
SOUPS
SALADS
ICE CREAM IN MANY
FLAVORS
TRY OUR HOT FUDGE
SUNDAES ISc

Dresses

Coats

KESSEL'S
McCallum Ho.:rry
Sweaters
Skirts

Blouse*

Stop in and try one of
our delicious Hamburgs . . . for a snack
. .. for a meal.

GIANT
HAMBURG
"A Real Treat"

#*£*
Prompt service for all
your dairy needs . . .

Model Dairy
PHONE 4441

Member

Federal
System

Reserve

Bank of
Wood County
Member Federal Depoatt
Insurance Corp.

Cupid Snares Five
During Christmas
Holiday Vacation

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1942

Week-end Fun Includes YW
University Fair, Nickelodeon

Barbara Burridge
Ejected Sweater
Queen At Dance

YWCA Sponsors
Annual Festival
Saturday Night

Society seems to be taking a back seat this week-end
Mason, Gilford, Kramer, with three major athletic events holding the spotlight. Fri- Dancing, Games, Food,
Ludwig, Bard Return
day evening the Falcons will meet the Muskingum cagers; Exhibits To Be Offered
Students For 10c
After Nuptials
Saturday afternoon the "splash" men will swim the Kent
State team, and Saturday evening there will be a wrestling
Five students returned to match between Bowling Green and Baldwin-Wallace. How- The YWCA will sponsor one of
the most colorful events of the
the campus following the holi- ever, if you still prefer your ath- *
on the dance floor, there will while Good is serving with the year when the ree hall is changed
days via the path of matri- letics
into a carnival-like, atmosphere
be a nickelodean in the Rec Hall Naval Reserve at Chicago.
mony. They were Don Mason, following the game Friday eve- Two fraternity basketball teams next Saturday night for the Uniwill swing into action this week. versity fair.
Roger Gifford, James Ludwig, ning.
Dancing, gameB, food, and exthe YWCA will spon- Edson Parks is acting as manager
Mary Frances Kramer and sorSaturday
hibits from various departments,
a University Fair in the Rec for both squads .
Esther Bard.
Hall which promises entertainment
Brother John Keown is at his sororities, and students will be
Miss Betty Ettinger of and fun for all. Tuesday evening home in Flint, Michigan recover- displayed. The fair will open at

Welsh Field, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Kttinger of Chagrin
Falls, became the bride of BogST
Gifford, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
N. Gifford of Cleveland, December
126 at 8 p.m. in the Methodist
Church at Chap-in Falls. Attendants were Mrs. Ivan Miklich, the
former Nornia Sheer, anil Don
Mason.
Mrs. Don Mason, the
former Kloise Dyer, sung at the
wedding. Mrs. Gifford is a l'.MO
graduate of Bowling Green State
i University and a member of the
Seven Sister Sorority.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason were married December 31 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church
of Pcmbcrville.
Mrs. Mason is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Dyer, Pcmbcrville, and Mr.
Mason is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Mason, Wayne. Mr. and Mrs.
Gifford attended the couple. Other
Bowling Green residents figuring
in the wedding were Quinten Bowers and John Halleck, who served
as ushers, and Miss Helen Harrison, who sang preceding the ceremony. Mrs. Mason, a 1941 graduate of the University and a member of the Seven Sister Sorority,
is now teaching at Lindsey.
Ethel Braunerk, the daughter of
;Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brauneck of
Monclova, became the bride of
James I.udwick at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 28, in the Opton Avenue United Brethren Church in Toledo, O.
Edward Horvath, fraternity brothSl of the bridegroom was best man,
and Berniese Brauneck, the bride's
sister, served as maid of honor.
Mrs. I.udwick is a former Bowling Green student, and Mr. I.udwick is a member of the Commoners' fraternity, president of
Book and Motor, and president of
the YMCA.
Miss Mary Fiances Kramer,
dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fnye
Kramer, Bath, and Corporal Morgan Griffiths, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Griffiths, Copley, were married December 19 at the Methodist
Parsonage, Napoleon. Mrs. Griffiths is a junior at the University
and Mr. Griffiths is now stationed at Camp Shelby. He formerly
attended Ohio Northern UniversityThe wedding of Miss Esther
Bard, sophomore, and Mr. Eli
Stockwell, Rudolph..was solemnized January 4 at 6 p.m., in the
Bloom Center Church of God,
Bloom Township. Mrs. Stockwell
! is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrie Bard of Cygnet and the
bridegrom is the son of Mrs.
Grace Stockwell, Cygnet
Mrs.
Stockwell had as her attendan.
Miss Jane Jollis of Mt. Victory,
who also attends the University.
Mr. Richard Fearnside, Rudolph,
was best man. Both Mrs. Griffiths
and Mi's. Stockwell have returned
to the campus to finish the college
year.

Nine students will appear at 3
p.m. Friday in a student recital
at the Auditorium in the Practical
Arts Building at Howling Green
State University.
They are: Josephine Davis.
Hetty Trnegi'i-. Phyllis Portman,
Phyllis Scofleld, Ksthryn Bunke, I
Mahle Foster, Betty rXamltr, Irma
Wtliek, and Lenore Bowdle.

the W.S.G.A. officers held a
dinner at Kohl Hall for all members of the W.S.G.A. board. It was
tho first dinner of the W.S.G.A.
and plans are to make it an annual event. Concluding the social
events for the week will be the
all-campus tea to be given Sunday
by the Skol Sorority.
The Five Sister sorority is making plans for their annual Sweetheart Swing to be held February
14.
Committees were announced by
President Sidney White: orchestra
chairman, Mary Lou Mauerhan,
Marie Decker; decoration chairman, Jean Perry, Mary Parker,
Pat Meil, Martha Loundenslagel,
Janet Adams, Arlinc Fisher, Mury
Lou Shelton; refreshment chairman, Ethel Zimmerman, Betty
Znngelein;
program
chairman,
Eukie Moellman, Grace Pietschmun, Marianne Bell ,nnd Virginia
Krout.
Seven neophytes were initiated
into the Five Brother fraternity
last week when the third degree
ceremonies were performed at the
house. New brothers are Clarence
Espen, Tom Buttle, Merwin Bowers, Dave Martin, Bill Salisbury,
Herb Steams, anil Dick Weeks.
Steve Conroy, local Coca-Cola distributor, was made an honorary
brother at the same time.
Fifty men were guests at the
first fraternity smoker held last
night at the house. The evening
was spent informally with refreshments being served at the conclusion of a short program.
Paul
llerhi'i- was in charge of the affair
with Al Sautter. Don Greetham,
and Joe Fox as his usistants.
Two new fire escapes were constructed and erected by housefather Bob Eckcrt during the holiday vacation.
Visitors at the house over the
holidays were Dale Good, Johnnie
DeHaven, Dick Beck, Aron Unger,
Joe Chapoten, and Bob Wayland.
Beck and DeHaven are in the army

ing from a nervous breakdown.
The Seven Sisters, living in the
Shatzcl annex entertained at a
buffet supper Sunday evening.
Chaperons were Mrs. Thelma Cook
and Mrs. K. L. Parent of Lima.
The marriages of Betty Ettinger, graduate of '40, and Roger
Gifford on December 26, and of
Eloise Dyer, last year's May
queen and former president of
the Sevens, and Don Mason on
New Years eve, were announced.
Mickey Sitterle is among the
engaged. He is a Private First
Class at Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Commoners' Fraternity is
completing plans for its annual
winter dance, this year booked for
Saturday, January 24. Dick Dunipace has been appointed general
chairman for the hop, assisted by
Max Hankc, decorations chairman; Dick Jayncs, orchestra chairman; and Ervin Morison, refreshments chairman.
Max Hanke and his aides, Dave
Kroft, Hugh Nott, Jim Place,
Francis Ruth, and Jack Wilhelm
promise a new and different dance
theme as the big feature of the
fraternity all-campus.
The committee for the Student
Council convocation award is
working at top speed in preparation for the Commoners' dstsnst
of the award plaque, captured for
the past two successive years.
Dick Jayncs has been selected as
stage manager, while Dave Kroft
and Hugh Nott arc preparing the
script for the annual production.
Tho Las Amigas Sorority members have started to do Red Cross
work during meetings. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wallace, the former
Eulinc Honek, Las Amigas Alumnae, are the parents of a baby boy.
Mr .and Mrs. Waldo Charlton.
I.«s Amigas houseparents, are the
purents of a baby boy born Dec.
31.
The Skol Sorority will obs

Mac Finch's Band Plays
For Skol All-Campus
Dance Saturday

7:30 p.m. and close at 11:30 p.m.
The committees for the fair
are: general chairman, Mary
Honor Crowley; food, Rowena
Joke; programs, Hanna Roller;
displays, Phyliss Kline; games,
Thelma Von Almen. Plan to spend
the best time you ever had for
only 10 cents admission.

open house Sunday at its annual
tea for all faculty members and
students. Mildred Wolf is general chairman in charge of arrangements for the tea.
Other
committee
members are lone
Geisel, tea service; June Reed, invitations; Mary Lou Mert, decorations; Martha Jordan, food;
Georgia Wiesler .reception, and
Ruth Washburn, kitchen.
The
campus is cordially invited to attend the tea.
A slumber party for all residents of the Skol house and their
guests was held Saturday evening
following the Sweater Swing. A
community sing took place in the
lounge and later hot chocolate
was served.

Two B.G. Buildings
Ready By March

VIRGINIA KERSHNER
Story on page one
The Music Department announces an opening for male singers in
the production of the well known
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
musical
comedy "H.M.S. Pinafore." A few
voices will be accepted as sailors
in the chorus. Men who are interested in leading parts will have
an opportunity to try out in the
near future. Rehearsals are now
under way for this production and
men who desire to sing in Pinafore should see Mr. McEwen at
once.
Professor J. K. Raney will talk
vi* "Interesting Points in the
Theory of Flight" at the meeting
of the pro-engineering club tonight
at 7:30. All pre-engineering students are invited to attend the
meeting.

Government priorities will not
interfere with
Bowling Green
building programs, according to
Mr. E. J.
Krcischer, business
manager at the University.
All buildings arc progressing
according to schedule. The infirmary and cottage number three
will be finished in the early part
of March. The remaining cottage
will he completed shortly after.
Work has been temporarily delayed because of the cold weather.
The weather is the determining
fuctor in the building program at
the present time.
All equipment has been purchased and delivery is certain
when the buildings are ready for
occupation, Mr. Krcischer assures
the student body.

620 MILES PER HOUR

Over 200 couple, attended the
Skol Sorority Sweater Swing dance
Saturday evening in the Women's
Gym at which Barbara Burridge
was elected freshman sweater
queen to reign over the dance. She
was elected by ballot by the men
students attending the dance.
Mac Finch and his orchestra
played for dancing from 9 to 12.
During the evening Florence Coover, president of the sorority introduced the queen, who was presented with a bouquet of red roses,
and the four other candidates,
Jeanne Powell, Bowling Green;
Ann Rothenburgcr, Five Sister
House; Margaret Thompson, Shatsel Hall, and Jane Arthur, Williams Hall.
Sweaters were used in a patriotic theme for decorations. A large
V of red, white and blue v-neck
sweaters and an American flag
formed the back drop for the orchestra.
Decorating the ceiling
was a v-shaped clothesline strung
with sweaters. Sorority members
were identified by corsages in the
sorority colors, yellow and black.
Faculty guests at the dance
were Dean A. B. Conklin, Miss
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Glander, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Shalk, Mrs. Pauline Kincaid,
Skol housemother, and sorority
sponsors, Dr. Florence Williamson
and Miss Enna Pigg. Miss Martha Jordan was general chairman
in charge of arrangements for the
dance.

KIGER'S
DRUG STORE

The Latest In
Snappy Collegiate
Wearing Apparel
Regular DeLuxe Dry
Cleaning Service

75c

Special Sets

Water Colors

$1.20

Colored

Chalk

29c

All Sizes

Fillers

10c

Fountain Pens

Pens

LEITIHAN'S

Cleaners & Tailors
Arrow Shirts

*
We specialize in
School Supplies
*

Dobbs Hats

$1 - $10

Fancy

Stationery 10c - $3.50

•

Try Kiger's First

THE MAN WHO DID IT.
TEST PILOT ANDY M'DONOUGH

G4/H£&
EXTRA/MO>/V£SS
IS MADE TO ORDER FOR MY
KINP OF SMOKINS. AND CAMELS
SURE HAVE THE FLAVOR

A two reel movie, "How to
Kim a Metal Lathe \vn> shown at
the meeting of the Industrial Arts
Club meeting Wednesday.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE

2*W.

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes
tested...less than any of them...according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!
m.J.asrasUiTasaeBsOsB*ssT.wlssla>4slsshN.a ,

THE
.

THE CIGARETTE OF
C0STUER TOBACCOS

#****

SMOKES
THE
THING!
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I-S Council
Recognizes

Explains Set-Up

Alpha Phi

A Digest Of
The Week's
News
The phenomenal work of the out
numbered American-Philipino defenders under the command of
the General Douglas MacArthur,
in the battle for Luzon continued
to be the bright spot in United
Nation's effort in the Par East
Although pressure was becoming
hourly greater on the defenders
of the Baton peninsula, their
continued counter attacks
and
brilliant defense tactics have exacted a heavy toll from the enemy as well being a delayed action that might give the allies
time to send reinforcements to this
area.
*

Michigan Sinfonietta Here
Sunday For Forum Program
Thor Johnson Will Conduct 33-piece Symphony;
Sinfonietta Succeeds Little Symphony
As U. of M.'s Touring Troupe

The University of Michigan Sinfonietta, conducted by Mr. Thor
Johnson, will play at the Wood County Forum held In the Senior
High School Auditorium on Sunday, at 3 p.m.
Mr. Johnson, conductor and organizer of the group, j* professor
Of music at the University of Michigan. He conducts the University
Symphony of ninety pieces and the University Choral Union. Also
■^during the annual May Festival
In Ann Arbor he conducts the
Philadelphia Symphony in two
concerts.
The scholastic year of 1936-37
he spent in Europe H a recipient
of the Frank Huntingdon Beebe
Fellowship.
Last
summer he
Howt.fr, in Malaya the Japa■ete moved on toward Singapore Gilbert And Sullivan's spent as a scholarship student
under Serge Kausscvitzy in the
Comic Opera Slated
«Uspitc a deluge of a tropical
Berkshires. Aside from his work
•lorm and th« efforts of a froih
For April 21-23
at the University, Mr. Johnson
army of Australian fightors. The
Japs continued to rain bombi on
H.M.S. Pinafore, the famous has acquired national recognition
the vital defen»e« of Singapore'* Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera, as conductor of the Grand Rapids
harbor facilities. Armies of work- is scheduled for presentation on symphony orchestra and musical
on are preparing the defense* of the nights of April 21, 22 and 23, director of the annual Mozart
the British bastion for the siege according to Prof. Merrill Mc- Festival in Asheville, North Carothat is expected to start soon.
Ewen, head of the music depart- lina, which he founded in 1937.
Mr. Johnson organized his Little
On Europe's battlefield the Rus- ment.
Persons who wish to try out for Symphony group of 18 members
sians continued their counter-attacks although they have been the leading roles, should go to the in the fall of 1934. Since its insomewhat slowed down by strong- Recital Hall of the Practical Arts ception, the Little Symphnoy has
er German resistance. The Red Building, Thursday, January 22, to its credit approximately 350
Army is reported to have taken at 5 p.m. However, the actual concert appearances in 25 states.
Mozhiask, the important city on tryouts will not be held until It was this group that was orginThis will ally scheduled to appear here. The
the Minsk-Smolensk-Moscow high- about a week later.
way, from the retreating Germans. allow the candidates sufficient Sinfonietta has It members in
Elsewhere, the Reds are employ- time to work on the assigned contrast to the 18 members in the
Little Symphony.
Apearing as
ing the famous German pincer- songs.
The music and dramatics de- soloists with the Sinfonietta group
movement tactic to pinch off small
groups of the enemy. Diplomat- partments will combine their ef- are Professors Harms Pick, violonically, the Russians and Germans forts to produce this famous cellist, and Hardin Van DeurMn,
arc vieing for the friendship of musical comedy. They will be as- baritone.
The program is as follows:
the Turks and it would seem that)8iated bV Mr- lvan Lakc- managing
the Germans have lost consider- editor of the Bowling Green Sen- The National Anthem
able face as the Turks continue tinel-Tribune. Mr. Lake, a gradu- Seremata
to make concessions to the Rus- ate of Bowling Green State UniNotturna (K.V. 239)
Mozurt
versity in 1923, will have charge
sians.
Mania: Maestoso
of the chorus routines.
In Libya the British continued
As many of the traditional acMenuetto and Trio
to mop up axis outposts in th« ■ tions and scenes will be presented,
Rondo: Allegretto; Adagio; Aldrsrrt near the Egyptian border jaa possible.
legro
bat sand storm* blanketed the re(Solo Violins :Italo Frajola and
treat of the main German-Italian
Thomas Wheatley; Solo Viola:
force* so that they could not be
Edward Ormond, Solo String
contacted in force. Malta, the
Base: Clyde Thompson)
Enflith base, south of Italy, con"Non piu andrai" from The
tinued to receive heavy aerial
Marriage of Figaro
Mozart
poundings which has been interDr. Herschel C. Litherland, di- Hardin Van Deursen, Baritone
preted by some experts to be a
rector of student teaching at Bowlpreliminary to an air-boren inva- ing Green State University, has Conce to in A for Violoncello,
Opus 14
Davidoff
accepted an invitation from GoverAllegro
On the home front the date for nor Brfcker to become a member
Andante
the third registration has been of the "V-men of Ohio," a unit of
Allegro con brio
moved up to February 14. This the State Defense Council.
Hanns Pick, Violoncello
He attended in Columbus, endwill give the members in this class
Intermission
three days in which to sign up. ing today, the three-day Ohio In- Peter and the Wolf, Symphonic
Announcement was made that the stitute of Civilian and Industrial
Tale For Children . Prokoficff
army will be doubled during the Protection, sponsored by the counHardin Van Deursen, Narrator
year bringing the total to 3,000,000 cil, Ohio State University, and the Polka from "Schwanda, the
men. Continued attacks by enemy state fire marshal's office.
Bagpiper"
_ . Weinberger
submarines on coast-wise trade
Clare C. Cook of Columbus, state
were announced by the navy (lur- chairman of the V-men, said they
ing the week. It is believed that would inform Ohio communities of
the attacks are made in an en- the latest war effort developments
deavor to scare South American and ways in which civilians may
countries out of signing the solid- help.
arity pact against the axis powers
Dr. Litherland is one of the 125
at the meeting in Rio De Janeiro. Ohioans invited to be V-men.
Governor John W. Bricker ap-

McEwen To Hold
H. M. S. Pinafore
Tryouts Thursday

Litherland Made
"V-Man" By State

Bricker Accepts
BGSU Gesture

What They Are Saying...
LARRY KUHL IN "ITS MY OPINION"—Consider the widely
publicized 'V for Victory' campaign. We live in a veritable
deluge of 'V's'."
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"There is only one word
in the minds of all men, and that word is 'Production'."
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Sherman wasn't altogether
right . . . war, in some few aspects at least, is rather funny."
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE*'—"Of course I'd like to
drink Canada Dry," said the tourist, "but I'll only be here a
week."

In Today's News...
Alpha Phi Epsilon, new sorority, recognized on campus
University of Michigan Sinfonietta on Forum Sunday.
Herbie Miller, brother of Glenn, considered for Junior-Senior
Prom1
First University Forum a success
Commoners' Air Raid Hop booked for Saturday
Coxraen nose out Kent State swimmers 38-37
Falcon cagers meet Hiram and Wooster over week-end

preciates "greatly" the naming of
the new University airport in his
honor, he said in a letter to Dr.
Frank J. Prout.
Work on the 120-acre Bricker
Field, which adjoins the campus
on the northeast, is to start this
spring.
"Not only must we win this war
through aviation, but it is going to
be one of the means by which this
country will keep above the tide
economically after the war," the
governor wrote.
"The thousands of civilian pilots
will want planes. The thousands of
aviators will want to continue in
the air. It means possibilities to
the schools that are willing to meet
this new development. I am glad
to have Bowling Green one of
them.
"I shall make every effort to be
then for Commencement. It is always an inspiration to come to
your school."

Student Council Discusses
Freshman Problems For '42
Deadline Set For Assembly Program Dates;
Council Pledges Cooperation In
Placing Trophies In Nest

New Sorority Founded
On University Campus
By Eight Girls
Alpha Phi Epsilon, youngest social sorority on Bowling
Green's campus, received
formal recognition last week
from the Inter-Sorority Council. Preceding this the group
ihad presented a formal petition to Dr. Frank J. Prout
which was approved and signed
by him and Audrey Kenyon Wilder dean of women. The new organization, formed after many

NO. 16

The Student Council held its first meeting in the Falcon's
Nest Monday evening January 19 under the new plan of having closer contact with the students and getting more student
opinion.
A new deadline of January 29 was set for the time by
which organizations must have their assembly dates into

the council in order to get a time?
for their assembly program.
New rules were adopted for the
freshmen which are to go into effect next fall with the new group
of freshmen entering college at
RALPH STONE
that time. These rules will be released at a later date when final
plans are completed.
Cheaper Tickets For Ann
Discussion of non-fraternity
Hop Says Dick Jaynes,
months of planning, succeeds
and
non-sorority organizations
Clovia as the newest campus
Junior Prexy
and persons on the campus took
sorority, bringing the total to
up the majority of the meeting
eight.
Herbie Miller, brother of
and definite plans as to a revised
In addition to being the first
freshmen orientation program, big the famed Glenn Miller, and
greek letter sorority on campus,
brother and big sister groups to his orchestra are being bookAlpha Phi Epsilon has set up cer- Speeches Aided Students
help orientate persons to the social ed to play for the annual Jr.tain standards and aims, first, to
life of the campus, coop, student Sr. Prom to be held on Feb.
Desiring Defense
recognized the personality and
homes, and full cooperation of 21, it was announced today by
Information
friendship of coeds at Bowling
house mothers and fathers and Dick Jaynes, president of the
Green, and second, to promote
other heads to help in a system to junior class.
closer contact between the stuThe first meeting of the Uni- get the non-fraternity and nonAccording to Jaynes the budget
dent body and sororities.
versity Forum series, which was sorority members to enjoy the for the dance this year will be arMembers of the new sorority, held Sunday in the auditorium,
events planned for them socially ranged a bit differently than herewhich has recently organizid its proved to be very helpful in the and otherwise.
tofore so that all juniors and senhouse at 321 East Court, are Lee way of explanation for students
The freshman handbook for the iors will have a chance to attend.
Mnllas of Lorain, president, lone desiring to know how they will fall term of 1941 was voted to be "This dance,' "he said, "is going to
Silliman of Norwalk, vice-presi- flht into the national defense pro- used for the freshmen of the sum- be a lot cheaper than those of bedent, Phyllis Tckanic of Mentor, gram.
mer session and supplimentary fore," and added that the price of
secretary, Carolyn Greulick of LoThe principle speaker, Ralph mimeographed material added in tickets definitely will not be more
rain, treasurer, Elizabeth Hornyak Stone, newly appointed director case of necessity. New books will tha one dollar, half the price of
of Elyria, Pauline Ulrey of Co- of the civil volunteer effort on the be printed for the fall term under those of previous years.
lumbus Grove, Ruth Lesser of Ohio State Council of Defense, the present system.
Miss Audrey K. Wilder, dean of
Kindlay, and Elizabeth Myers of discussed in detail how defense
Full cooperation was pledged by women, expresses her satisfaction
Risingsun.
work will affect university men the council to help the physical with thin plan by stating that in
Sorority sponsors arc
Mrs. and women.
education department which is face of the national emergency an
Budd Cox and Mrs. Paul Jones.
The faculty speaker, Lewis F. working on the idea to place elaborate spending program for
Mrs. Cox is a graduate of Witten- Manhart, spoke on what happened trophies won by the university, such an affair would not be apberg College where she was a to the university and its men dur- and pictures of athletic teams and propriate.
Herbie Miller and his orchestra
member of Gamma Phi Beta Sor- ing the first World War.
outstanding campus personalities
come from the University of
ority. Mrs. Jones graduated from
Richard Jaynes, a pre-medical in the "Nest".
Michigan where they have been
Denison University and was a student, spoke on the outlook for
entertaining students at the stumember of Chi Omega Sorority* students preparing for a profesdent union there.
Advance re.
The sorority plans an extensive on in a university.
ports rate this syncopated group
social program for the remainder
Allen Georgenson, a sophomore
highly.
of the current year, including an from Hamilton, discussed the difPresident Jaynes has appointed
all-campus dance to be given in ferent branches of the service open
several committees for the dance,
the near future. The dance will to men, pay of enlisted men, and
The radio program for this week the chairman of which are: Joe
mark the first social function of chances of advancement.
that is to be presented over staAlpha Phi Epsilon, youngest of
The last part of the program was tion WFIN, Findlay, by the speech Clague, tickets; Mary Beattie, rethe eight present sororities exist- turned into an open forum with department of Bowling Green freshments; and Mike D'Asaro,
ing at Bowling Green State Uni- the audience given a chance to State University at 4:16 p.m. Invitations. Other committees will
be appointed later.
versity.
question the speakers.
daily, lists n complete and new set
up.
The programs Monday and Tuesday were presented by the drama
and music department respectively.
Joe Nordmnnn, Lee Miesle, and
Ralph Thomas gave a radio
A multilith duplicator has been
dramatization Monday of Robert
Louis
Stevenson's "Markheim", installed in the photostat room in
the
basement of the Administration
and Georgia Anderson and Gene
The latest addition to the staff
Dean gave Manuel Dc Fallas "Rit- Building.
of the Falcon's Nest, Miss Jean
The machine will be primarily
ual Fire Dance" and a Spanish
for use of the registrar's and busiW. Fish, took over the duties and
Tango entitled "Jealousy".
Ratherine Carras, Marilyn Mc- ness offices. However, other deresponsibilities as manager of the
The Chemical Journal Club's Conkey, and Betty Hengesbaugh partments are to have access to
Student Union Building this past
program for tonight will consist will be interviewed today by it. Most fraternity and sorority
week.
of a demonstration of an appara- Michael D'Asaro on the subject of dance and banquet programs will
be printed on it.
Miss Fish, a graduate of Michi- tus for polorographic analysis, a distributive education.
The duplicator has an automatic
gan State College in 1941, is 22 review of a technical article, a
Dr. G. C. Swanson of the socioloyears old. Her previous working paper prepared by one of the gy department will speak on a sub- feeder and can use different colors
experience was in the college cafe- members, and a brief discussion ject pertaining to his courses at of inks on a printing surface as
teria of her alma mater, where of an inspection trip through the the university on Thursday and large a:i 9H by 13 inches. The ink
she says she worked in almost Battelle Memorial Institute.
the Varsity Quartet will give the dries so fast it doesn't smear.
every capacity of the restaurant
Clyde Clark, Eaii McFarren, as- second in their series of six probusiness, even to the planning of sistants in the Chemistry depart- grams.
Zaugg Will Address
food for student parties.
Next weeks plans for Bowling
ment, Paul Lindenmeycr, and
96 At Mansfield High
Miss Fish has also had experi- Charles Rankowski will be on the Green State University on the
are:
ence in Cleveland in a public cafe- program.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
Monday—Presentation by the of education and director of the
teria as the Junior Food Superdramatic department
visor.
Bureau of Appointments, will adStudents Help Palmer
Tuesday—Musical Appreciation dress the mid-year commencement
"The duties of manager in the
In
Speech
Diagnosis
under
the
direction
of
Gene
Dean
nest arc not too difficult", Miss
for a class of 96 at Mansfield SenWednesday and Thursday to be ior High School Friday evening.
Fish says, and she believes she'll
Four
students
helped
Prof.
Upannounced
enjoy her new position very much.
Friday—Varsity quartet
Don Patterson, former manager. ton Palmer diagnose speech probA pancake supper will be carved
Lee Miesle made his debut as a
now takes care"of ft» books, while \ le™ among 18 elementary and ten
Miss Fish handles the buying of high school students at Wauseon student announcer Tuesday, Jan. in the cafeteria at Bowling Green
supplies, checking of food, and i The students are Lucy Hay- 13, when he took over in an emer- High School Thursday, Jan. 22,
the planning of menus. She an-' wood, Peggy Hiltz, Ruth Keller-! gency to fill the capacity usually from 5 until 7 p.m. Proceeds will
I held by Michael D'Asaro.
go to the Childt' Welfare Fund.
nounced that no definite plans or meyer, and June Smith,
radical changes for the immediate
future have been made, as yet,
although a new cook in now working events in the Nest.
Next semester will find Miss Jan.—
14 Phratra all-campus dance
8 Phratra formal
Fish also taking practice teaching
14 Commoners'
formal,
Rec
9 Las Amiga* formal
20 Tea dance
in the home economics department,
Hall
18 Primary Club, formal din24 Commoner!'
All-Ca m p u •
in preparation for a teaching poner at Woman'* Club
20 Men's Glee Club, home condance
sition. However, this does not Feb.—
cert and formal dance, and.,
IB Seven Sister picnic, Sidecut
mean that she will leave her duties
Park
Rec Hall 9-12
6 Freshman party, Rec Hall,
at the Falcon's Nest. Miss Pish
16 Three Kay formal
26 Beta Gamma formal
8:3011:30
responded to a query made on this
16 Delhi formal, off-campua
7 Beta
Gamma
•ll-carapm April—
subject, "111 stay here as long as
11 Sevan Sister formal, Rec
22 Publications
banquet for
dance
I'm needed and they'll have me
Hall
Bee Gee News, Key Staff
13 W.A.A. Carnival
around."
17 Inter-Fraternity name band
23 Kohl Hall formal
14 Five Sitter Sweeth cart
dance
23 Las Amigaa picnic
Swing
15 Skol formal, Rec Hall
23 Five Slater picnic
18 Rose Bampton
Defense Stamps Now On
18 Shatsel formal
23 Skol picnic
21 Jr.-Sr. Prom
Sale At Business Office 28 Kohl Sport dance at dorm
23 Three Kay picnic
22 Play
29 Delhi picnic
23 Play
March—
24 Play
29 Five Brother* picnic
6 Five Brothers Tip-Off allSale of 10 and 26-cent defense
28 Five Slater formal
30 Seven Sisters' Far a w e 11
campui dance
stamps was under way today at the
26 Inter-Sorority Inatalla t i o n
dance. Men's Gym
7 Fire Brothers formal
cashier's window at Bowling Green
tea
31 Baccalaureate
8—Inter-Sorority Scholarship
State University.
May—
Commoners Picnic (date untea
No larger denominations will bo
1 Kohl Hall formal
decided)
sold unless there is a demand for
11 Play
2
Delhi
all-campu.
Sadie
Hawthem, according to E. J. Krelscher,
II Play
kin, dance
13 Play
university business manager.

Herbie Miller Is
Considered For
February 21 Prom

First Meeting Of
University Forum
Proves Successful

Radio Programs
Are Announced

Jean Fish Is Named New
Manager Of Falcons Nest

Multilith Machine
Installed Here

C. J. C. Will Meet
For Demonstration

Mark These Dates In Your Book
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it's my opinion

Mourning
Male

By
LAWRENCE
KUHL

By DAVE KROFT

1941

Member

F^jocioJed CcJefiide Press
aaiaaiamae -o.

>.IIO—>

To be quite frank with you, I don't feel
much like writing a column this week.
In
the firs! place, I've added a few more of those
proverbial gray hairs to the fair brow of
our editor by missing: the deadline to the tune
of 69 hours. Worry over his nervous system
has my mind completely befogged.
In the
second place, this poor writer is badly in
need of sleep, which he is quite nobly sacrificing in order that the editors may carry out

1942

•nuTiaiM •■

Nitiowl Advertising Service, Inc.
CtlUn PmUnhm JtafrMrattatfw
410HA0N0MAV1
NVWYOMKN.V.

"Would you like to drink Canada Dry, air?"
"I'd love to, but I'm only here
for a week."

Father: "The men
that merries my daughter will get
a prise."
STAFF
Interested: "May I see it
SUIT Meet* Every Wednesday at 7 p. m.
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2881 please?"

< >

Editor-in-Chief
416 Weat Wooater St.

Richard Dnnipace
Phone 2462

Business Manager
Kohl Hall—Phone 8121

Sergeant: "Get ready . . . aim
. lire at will."
Private: "Pardon me sir, but
Max Hanke
which one is Will?"

Managing Editor

« »
Hugh Nott

Associate Editors
Dave Kroft, Larry Kuhl
Sports Editor
Don Cunningham
Society Editor
»
Martha Walrath
Columnists
Jo True, Bob Sealock, Betty Toy
Artists
Jane Grabman, Jack Wilhelm
News Reporters—
l.ola M .ill. l.l
Krimk Al.ianiler
Grace PMHscanian
Marlanm' 1(<-I1
lluli lurarilt
Knuii- Boekte
Waller Hun
Doriithy Ann Muliahiirr
Irt-ue Case
Al Ninill.r
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"Ever since I met
you, Marie, I can't eat, I can't
go out nights, I can't do anything."
"Why?"
"I'm broke."

* *
Fraternity man: "Boy, I like
to take these experienced women
home."
Sorority lister: "I'm no experienced woman."
Fraternity mun: "Yeah, and
you're not home yet."

« »

Sunday School
Teacher: "Who was the mother
of Mosea?"
Little Joaie: "Pharoah't daughter."
Teacher: "But she found him in
the bullrushea."
The opinion! eipreimd in the lifnad
Josie: "That's her story."
columns of ihia paper are those of the colum< >
nist* themaelves, and do not reflect the policy
of this paper.

Education Faces Many
Problems In War Period

That fellow would make an excellent soldier—just the type—•
strong, cnurageoua, ready to step
into any peril, never stops to
question orders; he just carries
them out.
You know, a moron.

< >

Every dog has
day.
I know one that had
Bright spots in a darkening picture tail run over by a car.
that confronts American colleges and
It had a whole week-end.

its
its

universities are pointed out by editorial€ »
ists of the New York Times after a reMinister: "Do you say your
cent study of the national situation. De- prayers at night?"
spite enrollment decreases caused by
Little Joe: "Yes, air."
defense employment and the draft, inMinister: "And do you always
stitutions of higher learning have at say them in the morning, too?"
least three times as many students as
Little Joe: "No sir.
I ain't
they had 25 years ago.
Further the scared then."
Times envisions a situation that may
force education "to leave its ivory tower
and adapt itself more fully to the realities of our common life."

One At A Time
By JO TRUE

*

Here is the Times' analysis:
"Enrollments in American colleges
and universities, which rose to new
levels as the country began to come
out of the depression, are down again.
President Raymond Walters of the University of Cincinnati, whose annual registration figures are the last word in
this field, reports that out of 573 approved higher institutions in nil parts
of the United States, 125 have about the
same number and only 117 have more.
There are many variations within this
genernl statement.
Women's colleges
have lost less than men's colleges, public institutions less than those under
private control, independent colleges of
arts and sciences less than the universities. The independent teachers' colleges
have lost most heavily. Schools or colleges of medicine, engineering and applied science have gained.
"Some of the missing students are in
the army. Others are in defense jobs.
If World war experience is a guide in
the present emergency, many of these
will find their way back to college when
the crisis is over—if it is over soon
enough.
The most drastic recession
that can be expected this year will still
have left us with at least three times
the number of undergraduates registered in American colleges and universities 26 years ago.
"Financially the outlook is not bright
for institutions dependent on endowments and tuition. It may not be much
brighter for those dependent on public
appropriations, for the non-defense tax
dollar is shrinking. Educationally the
situation has its hopeful side. Higher
education, competing for youth in a
war market, may be forced to leave its
ivory tower and adapt itself more fully
to the realities of our common life."—
ACP

New Airport Adds To
Bowling Green's Prestige
Bowling Green State University took
another step forward in it's steady
climb to prominence in the nation's collegiate circles last week when President
F. J. Prout announced complete plans
for the establishment of a campus airport.
This project will make Bowling Green
the second college in the state and one
of the few in the nation to have their
own airport.
Great praise should be given to Dr.
Prout for his efforts in negotiating and
successfully completing arrangements
for this project.

Enter Edward T. Wcllner, current man-of-the-wcek.
He'a one
of those plenty tough guys from
River Rouge, who come down to
show us Ohioans how they do it up
Michigan way.
Kddie is, naturally, majoring in
physical education, ami, naturally,
(00, is planning on coaching some
day.
He has an air corps deferment
from
the
army at present
but will probably
be
leaving
u s
very soon.
Because h i a
athletic career
has been so outs t a n ding, we'll
talk about that
first. He's been a
member of the
Wcllner
varsity football
squad for three
seasons, finishing it up with the
captaincy this year.
In addition
to football, Ed has done some diatinctive work in track. Last spring
against Findlay College, Eddie
made history for Bowling Green
by chalking up six firsts: in the
high and low hurdles, javelin
throw, high and broad jump, and
the one hundred yard daah. Also,
he's a member of the varsity club.
Of Coach Whittaker Captain
Wellner saya, "He's a square shooter and the best coach Bowling
Green ever had." He predicts another equally great season for B.
G. next year, provided all these
promising sophomores aren't caught
in the draft.
The most enjoyable time Ed ever
experienced waa at the formal
given by the Five Brother Fraternity (of which, incidentally, he is a
member) way back in 1940. And
the moat embarrassing experience
was the night before the Bowling
Green-Hcidleberg game when the
coach caught him playing ping
pong at midnight!
Among his pet peeves Eddie
lists: the Bowling Green "cut"
system, women who attempt the
masculine;
jitterbugging,
and
knee-length hose.
He likes pie
(out of training season); Carnegie's "How to Win Friends and
Influence
People"
(though
he
doesn't profess
to
follow the
principles); and smooth dancing
to something like Artie Shaw'a
"Begin the Beguine."
To the few who haven't met
Eddie, he'a a quite, quite blond
lad—and he wishes to state that
he does not indulge in the use of
peroxide or any other bleaching
agent — who is usually aeen
around tho men'a building, his
present residence, or with Shirley.

1796 GEORGE WASHINGTON
DONATED TO WHAT IS NOW
WASHINGTON AND LEE COLLEGE
« 50,000 WORTH OF JAMES
RIVER CANAL STOCK, AS AN
EXPRESSION OF HIS INTEREST
IN THE IDEALS AND ENDEAVOR
REPRESENTED &/ THE INSTITUTION.
IfaE GIFT STILL YIELDS AN
INCOME, AND EVERY STUDENT
AT W.6 L MAY BE SAID TO
RECEIVE FROM 6EORGE
WASHINGTON A SUM TOWARD
HIS EDUCATION/

CADETS AT

Q\

THE CITADEL
,'
SHINE THEIR
■>*'
SHOES FOUR
TIMES A DAY.'

their weekly ritual to
the great god "Makeup" with no disturbance.
In
the third
place . , . but, enough
said.
I-et the moral
of this "Tragical History of Doctor Columnistus" be simply, "They
who delay, rue the day.
They who are on time,
..." but who wants
to. be
conventional?
With which nonsense,
after carefully brushing away the kernels, we
can proceed to more weighty material.

V'S UPON V'S UPON V'S

For example, consider the widely publicized
"V for Victory" campagin.
Good Gad, we
live in a veritable deluge of "V's".
Everywhere one turns, he sees "V's" on license
plates, "V" emblems on dresses, "V" tie
clasps, advertisements for "V" hair styles.
He MM enough . . . marks around to thoroughly convince him that every person in
this fair land is taking a correspondence
4>
course in the Morse code and that the twenty
pans, and all such domestic stuff.
By JOE TRUE
third letter is the first lesson.
Speaking of campus Innovations, The fellows do their own bedmakWhereas in Europe it may be a symbol for
we think tho "Little Holland" over ing, cooking, and cleaning. They
there among the Ursehel apart- are required to do some extensive courage and indomitable spirit (though I am
ments is mighty neat. We mean, acrobatic work, too, in order to get prone to suspect that this is greatly exagof course, the Windmill, and be- around the place. First, there are
cause everyone has heard of it but the bidders to be climbed in order
few have seen it, we'd like to say to get to the bedrooms; but worst
of all, the upper bunks are reached
a few things for it.
Surprisingly, the place is a real, by the sole help of a rope! (Can't
honest-to-gosh windmill and actual- you just picture them swinging
ly would generate power if there hither and you trying to tuck in
were any need. From the windows h sheet now and then?)
Not many years ago H. G. Wells wrote a
one gets a very picturesque view
There are six regular occupants
book entitled "The Siie and Shape of Things
of the quarry and surrounding scen- of the Mill.
(However, the usual
ery, punctuated at intervals by the COUnt is nine with the three to Come." In this book Mr. Wells tried his
from
across
the hund at foretelling the future. And it might
pasting of one of the huge blades "Smoothieat"
These are: Bruce Ester- be added that he was fairly successful. The
of the windmill fan. The quarry street.)
beneath is quite a recreation cen- ly, Clyde Spitlcr, Floyd Smith, Ed fact that he missed within a year of the time
ter, what with swimming in the Bayless, Walter Roper, and Dick when the world would be in war not only seems
summer nnd ice skating during cold Kehn. All of them suy that they uncanny but it also gives this book a disweather.
wouldn't live anywhere else, and tinctive quality.
He was close, a great deal
The interior is very well-equip- now all we're waiting for is another closer than some of our politicians and experts.
ped with refrigerator, pots and ! Windmill for girls!
There is only one objection to be found
with the book as I see
it. This is that like all
other fantasies it is
either too sweet or too
e.
The
uuthor
•elected the latter path
and
I
remember
a
NIGHT
great many sleepless
The night stretches long arms to
nights I spent worrying
me.
about the hypothetical
It is so dark I scarcely see
inmlitions that Wells
The long, white road ahead.
described.
However,
this is not meant to be a book review but I
But soon the stars will shine,
Loat ... A red purae contain- wanted to point out the forecast made by Mr.
Making a bridge from earth to
ing $5.50, a wallet, and a compact Wells.
moon.
was lost ut the Muskingum-BowlThen comes day. But oh, too soon!
ing Green basketball game Friday TECHNOLOGY VS. AESTHETICS
Night is so restful, cooling and night. If found, please return to
Today, we are engaged in thut war which
sweet.
Shirley Mantel, 114 North Enter- the author so vividly described.
True, the
The moon looks down and tries to prise, telephone 66112.
Reward.
conditions accompanying it are not so bud as
meet
Opportunity . . . The poaition
he portrayed but still they arc bad enough.
My lips that move in prayer deep. of advertising manager of the Bee
The world is girding or has girded itself with
A prayer that only God might hear Gee News is open for next semesweapons both defensive and offensive. There
ter. Any enterprising young man
To rid me of my day-long fear
is only one word in the minds of all men and
or woman who is interested please
That stars may never shine again.
that is "Production". There is little place for
contact Max Hanke or Mr. Jones.
—Jean Simpson
Record Concert . . . The pro- \he more aesthetic things of life. And with
Courtesy of Sigma Tau gram for this week's record con- conditions as they are now what will be the
Delta
cert to be presented Thursday at denoument? Will there be any place for the

Six Modern BGSU Students
Live In "Old Holland" Mode

gerated for propaganda purposes) in this
country it signifies nothing of the sort. Here
it is only a more respectable way of showing
off than standing on a corner and shouting—
though none the less cheap and gaudy.

BLANKETS WILL DO
In San Francisco, immediately after the declaration of war, a certain department store
ran an ad in a leading newspaper to the effect that it was "every patriotic citizen's duty
to equip his household with blackout cloth,
which was being offered at special prices."
After doing such a landslide business on this
"special fabric" that they were completely sold
out, the management announeed that ordinary
blankets would serve the same purpose, "would
the customer kindly step down three aisles
to the Blanket Department?"
It is almost unnecessary to cite all the
radio commercials built around the theme
that it is "your patriotic duty to use
's
tooth paste because it is made of less
,
which is now so vital to the defense production of the United States."
These. I think, give you some idea of the
extent to which American patriots arc "patriotizing" for more than purely love of
country, or similar altruistic motives. To me,
it is reprehensible from both an ethical point
of view and from the standpoint of successfully prosecuting the war.
It won't take
long before John Q. becomes aware of how he
is being duped.
John Q. isn't going to like
it.
In fact, John Q. is going to be plenty
sore!
Then what is going to happen to all
the fine ideals for which John Q. is fighting? Then what is going to happen to our
splendid citizen morale?
I am inclined to
agree with the editor who wrote that "the
most dangerous fifth columnist of all is ht
who capitalizes on patriotism."

mere musings

Three Student Poets Submit
Work On This And That
Announcements
For The Week

THE SECRET
I shall tell a secret.
The clock told me that happiness is
measured—
Not by hours and days.
That are used for marking a life
time or eternity.
No, happineas is measured by
minutes.
That's the reason so few people
have ever found real happiness.
They overlook so small a thing as
a minute,
And before they know it—
The happiness is gone.
—Joan Sandbeck
Courtesy of Sigma Tau
Delta
AIMS AND IDEALS
Education's regurgitation
Of non-existant preparation,
Generalization, association,
Presentation, application.
As if we cared what happened to
The little brata in the old red
school.

8 in 208 P.A. will consist of
Rachmaninoff's Symphony No. 2.
The next program will be the
flrat Thursday of the second semester with the playing of "H. M. S.
Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan.
Key Contract! ... All contract!
for pages In the 1942 Key must
be returned to Key office by Jan.
30. If the contract has not been
received one can be secured at
the Key office.
Gunners . . . There will he a
meeting of the University Rifle
Club tomorrow at 7.
It will be
important.
Stars of Tomorrow . . . Maaque
and Mantle will meet in the Falcon's Nest tonight at 6:30.
Motion pictures of "Twelfth Night"
will be shown.
Philosophy Club . . . Will meet
in the Nest at 8 tonight
Newman Club . . . There will be
a meeting of Newman Club Thursday in 201 Ad building.
Church Specialty . . . The University Men's Glee Club will sing
next Sunday in the morning service of the U. B. Church at 10:30.
Square Dancers . . . There will
be an all-campus square dance
January 24 sponsored by the
Square Dance Club.

The teacher's job is dry as dust
The theories state, "The teacher
must—
James, Dewey, Bode and Bruce
Theories fly both fast and loose.
As if we cared what happens to
The little brats in the old red
Students are to have secondschool.
•
semester registration completed by
Thursday,
Registrar
John
W.
"The modern teacher now should Bunn announced.
be—"
Registration will be conducted
"And have a super human mem- in the auditorium of the Adminisory"
tration Building February 2 for
From the habits of the little new students, those who did not
brata
pay fees, those desiring to change
To behaviorism of white rats
schedules, and those falling in one
All is grist for the teachers mill or more courses.
All you've got to do is drill.
First-semester grades are to be
By Ernest Nixon
available February 2.

called cultural subjects?
It is definitely worth consideration.
Are
we who are majoring in Literature to be dead
weight in the future? Is the world of tomorrow to be so interested in technology that it
will not have time for such "trivialities"? No
one can tell but the way things are shaping up
now it will be this way.
As it stands
there is no place for the "finer things of
life".
We do not have the time for poetry.
We are not interested in music.
Even concert programs are interrupted to give us the
lutest news.
This is not to say that it is
wrong but still it is an indication of the disintegration of our appreciation.
MI

FUTURISTICALLY SPEAKING
On the other hand let us look farther into
the future.
Doing this there arc certain
things which meet the eye.
First, we can
ask whether or not we shall get tired of
the emphasis on technology. If we shall not
turn once again to the more artistic subjects?
There will be more opportunity for us who are
primarily interested in things which are not
concerned with objects of a scientific nature.
Therefore be of good cheer when a professor of math tells you that his course will
be the only beneficial one to take.
There
shall be a place in society for the poet, the
painter, and the composer of music.
True
he may not find his position at first but still
when the "shouting and the tumult" dies he
will come into his own.
It is interesting to
note that once Wordsworth bemoaned the fact
that England was "a fen". That he wished
Milton was there at that moment as a representation of the aesthetic intellectual.
The
condition by the poet passed away and so it
will again.

nott much
Sherman wasn't altogether right . . . war,
in some few aspects, is rather funny . . . such
things as Editor Dunipace moping around,
warbling in a foul voice "Uncle Sam is Wrecking My Dream Boat" . . . Louis De Sandro,
ace cinder scorcher of a couple years back,
grinning at us from the newspaper in a
picture of the passport variety . . . Don
Brashley, former Falcon athlete, speaking of
his newly-born daughter as "my little dependent and deferment" . . .
anybody saying to anybody "Are you in the
Air Corps, too?" . . .
and in the classroom:
Baird laughing as she
tells her a.m. classes
about the clean little
red worms in Madrid's
tap water . . . the mammoth

snake

dance

of

students trying to regsiter for defense courses
lining up at the Deans' doors . . . and then
there was the freshman moron who said to
the senior moron, "I had my radio on last
night" and the senior moron asked "How did
it fit?" ... but we still like the ones that Bob
Berardi whips up on the spur of the moment.

ORCHIDS AND BLACKJACKS
Sometimes we wonder whether it's an orchid or a blackjack to be called a cocker
spaniel . . . but we're sure that Coach Bob
Whittaker paid a swell tribute to his gridmen
when he decided to remain in the Falcon
coaching saddle . .. what greater reward could

By
BOB
SEALOCK

By
HUGH
NOTT

be given to the men who scrapped their hearts
out for him in order to hand Bowling Green
an almost perfect season on a silver platter
... if possible, be won even great respect
from his men by this decision . . . Porky
Morrison and Hal Mehlow have the ideal setup . . . they enlist as flying cadets, then receive a month's furlough with pay in advance
to allow them to complete the aeenuter . . .
the old guy with the white heard'and starspangled frock coat really takes care of his
birdmen.

HATS OFT IN THE NEST
Once again we rise to the speaker's platform, this time to defend

Emily

Post and

the necessity for good taste and consideration
for others . . . since the opening of the Neat,
about one out of every three lads strolling
into the paneled coke and smoke spot masks
hia cowlick with a Tiat o? some description
... and fully two-thirds of these men leave
their hats on, whether they stay 30 seconds
or two hours . . . sure, we know yon look like
a BMOC in that corduroy jobbie, but whysmother your scalp even though your hair
looks like a twine factory in a hurricane . . .
and even if you dont mind drooping your
fedora in your soup . . . think of your appearance later in the day ... not even earmuffs look decent freckled with gravy and
mustard spots . . . although your own selfrespect may be minus, give us a break, it's
hard enough working tip a conservative appetite, without yon breaking it np by sitting
across from us in your shirt sleeves, shoveling
beans into a dark shadow tinier « Baring katt
brim. Thanks, fellows.
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Quintet Faces Hiram In Golden Jubilee Program
Matmen To
Invade Case
For Match
Scientists' OJy "Win
Racked Up Over
Appalachian

43—tk -Return* To
Wooiter To Match
Wits With OlV Mote

They're Naismith's Originals Of '91

Gwmerl'a trip
to
Wooittr i MXt. S*twrday Bight
«■ ataMtailt'Falcon coach will
d*v*lop one of thos« titua'ltoaaa«coannMkn to the tporting
worU.
laltead <of ;play*a| for ' Ihe
Scot., Dhk will be in the witmatching
department
endr«T«Tiii| to «l MiKvrcr Ui
former coach Gilbert "Moae"
Hole.

Originator Of Cage Sport
Honored Here On Friday
Landismen Face High Scoring Wooiter Five On
Scot'* Floor Saturday; Duquetne Hold*
Only Win Over Hale** Performer*
Bowling Green State Uni-i Bowling Green's cage squad
versitys contribution to UteL.ni
.. J. . < u ..
.
•
celebration of basketball's!"1" a,,,'n,l1l «> "•'tt*''- M win
golden jubilee will be held in >'"■<' lost percentage this week
the local emporium Friday by entertaining the Hiram

The Brown and Orange
wrestling team treks to Cleveland Friday to meet the Case
grapplers. The Glandermen j.
have three victories so far
this season and hope to add
another victim to their list.
The Scientists defeated Appalachian College 18-16 for their
only win of this season.
Coxmen Out To Avenge
In their other meet this season
La»t Year'* Defeat
the Case grunt and gram experts
By Reserve
were downed by Ohio University

T i
S^tAUUB
forTe ;nmg
-- £" « W*L«5
eveningand then being guests of

Red Cat Tankers
Here For Swim
Meet Saturday

The celebration, being held
nation-wide this year is paying
tribute to the game's founder, the
late Dr. James Naismith. and to
the sport's 60th year of existence.
Members of Bowling Green's
athletic department have arranged, a double feature program in
by the score of 19-9. Ohio Unihonor of tbis event.
Preceding
Seeking their third 'victory of
versity, earlier in the season dethe Hiram-Bowling Green clash,
the year the Falcon mermen will
feated the Falcons 35 to 5.
jat 7 o'clock. Coach Fred Marsh's
The Scientist's squad is compos- meet Western Reserve University's
1
freshmen charges will stage a
ed of Dave Cowan, 121 pounds; Tied Cuts in a dual meet here this
duplication of the game as it was
Manny Citron. 128 pounds; Art coming Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
j originated and first played.
Klinger, 1.16; Bob Lease, 146;
In their last meet the Red Cats
Bert Arant. 155; Ken Killian, 165; •ft handed a 44 to 31 defeat at
New, flashy streamlined busJohn Carter. 175; and Art Tat- the hands of Wittenberg. Reserve
ketball appurel will he discarded
man, heavyweight
•won but two events as 'the Wittenand the "authenic" knee-length
The Falcon line-up will be Pete berg squad took them in camp.
gym suits and turtle-neck sweatStanford, 121; John Bloom, 12R; Schwab took first place in thedivers will be the fashion for the
I he first basketball ir«m, consisting of nine pl«vrr» and their coach, on the steps of the
Jack Wilhelm, 136; Newton Bates, | ing event and Berkheiser won the
game that will be played with nine
145; Dimitri Kunch, 155; L. V. .i-iti-vani free style event.
Spritiffield Collefe gymnasium in 1891. Dr. Naismith is in civilian attire and grouped about
men on a team. Regulution basEbcnhack. 165; Don Harris 175;
w^,™ KraerTC promise* to
him are, left to right, back Vow, John G. Thompson, Eugene S. Libby, Edwin P. Ruggles, William
kets will be discarded for woodand Chester Sak, heavyweight.
present a strong team and Coach
en peach baskets—with bottoms
R. Chase, T. Duncan PaOttm. Outer row, Frank Mahan and James Naismith. Front row, Finlay
in—accompanied by a step ladBudd Cox Htated that this meet
G. MacDonald, Wiltian. H. Davis, Lyraan W. Archibald. Dr. Naismith is being honored this
win be just as exciting as' the
der, to remove the soccer ball
year by the Golden JakiU-t* .of Basketball, the purpose of which is to erect a Temple of Basketball
from the basket. Fans will see
Kent State meet. In their contest
at Springfield, Man.—the "birthplace of the game.
,
lust yeaT the Red Cats hnnllotl ttfce
no foul shooting. There was no
Falcons a lop-sidud defeat.
such skill in the "ninties", so
there shull be no fouls called FriReserve nan several outstanding
The Northwestern Ohio High swimmer* and two of these are
day evening. The game will not
School ' District Swimming Meet Perkheiser and Weigle. Besides
only provide spectators with an
will be staged at Bowling Green winning the 440-yard free style
authenic view of the original
State University Saturday, Febru- Berkheiser also won second place
game, but also with many hilarayr 28, Pool Manager M. Budd in the 220-yard rfee style. "Weiajle
ious moments.
'Cox announced today.
took second m the 50-yard free 'Coach Budd Cox and his natatorsi The Falcon grapplers are now
Net proceeds for the game will
Preliminaries will start at 2 p. m. style, while Krohmer, another Red broke a clean 600 over the week- rolling along with a merry record Jackets And Muskies he sent to the Golden Jubilee comand finals at 8 p. m. The line-up Cat saiiumer. took a third in the end, as they treked to Kenyon on [of three victories and two defeats,
Lace Falcon* 44-35
mittee where it will be added to
■ of events will be the same as last 200-yard breast stroke and an- Friday the 16th and entertained ;The last notch nicked in the FalAnd 44-33
other such funds, collected for the
year, when Fremont Ross won here other third in the otbyard free the Kent State Flashes in the I con victory column came at the expurpose of erecting a basketball
and later captured the state cham- style.
local pool on Saturday, January ipense of the Baldwin-Wallce YelCoach Paul Nandi*' Falcons took Hall Of Fame in Springfield, Mass.,
pionship.
17.
The Falcons dropped their jlowjadcets on the local mats Jan.
home of the game. This building
Other schools represented in 1941,
second consecutive meet as the 117 when the Brown and Orange it on the chin twice thia past week
is to honor Dr. James NaiHinith
the first time the meet was staged
Kenyon splashers pounded out a' grappled out a 23-0 victory over when they were handed a 44-35 deand all-American players.
The
here, were Sandusky, Toledo Scott,
46-26 victory over the Falcons. them. It was the second defeat feat by Baldwin-Wallace last MonBellevue Central, Toledo DeVilbiss,
Despite the score the Falcons put for Baldwin-Wallace suffered at the day night, and a 43-33 beating at building will be similar in purpose
to
baseball's
home
of
immortals
and Toledo Waite.
up some formidable competition hands of the Falcons as they had the hands of Muskingum last Friat Cooperstown, New York.
The admission fee will be 25 cents
for lust year's Ohio conference been downed 28-8 at Berea on day evening at the Men's Gym.
Wednesday.
January
21
The Muskingum defeat marked
for Children and adults, accordchasnpion and several events were December 18 by the Glandermen.
ing to Cox, who has c'harge of the
6:46 Women's Building.
very close, which had they been
Bowling Green grapplers gath- the fourth straight for the Falcons, j Bordner and Bob Ertley. MuskCourt 1—Buckeyes vs. Bruiser*. won would have made the score a ered four falls and one decision who won their last victory ovcr|ingum had 16 fouls charged to
meet.
Court 2—Baaketeers ve. Beta diffenont tune.
However
Bill to amass their 23 points while Kent State on December 13. Both'them with McDowell being bunDartmouth college -medical school Gamma House.
Klac'ka, national Junior A. A. N. BaUiwin-Wa'liace was held to three'Kam™ WPr<' wM ,rays' and thejshed from the game due ot fouls,
was established in 1798. 29 years
Court 3—Saipsonitca vs. Put-|breastmtroke champ and the Ken- decision matches to run their total I Fa,c,,n» »fu'r P'»y'n«r fine ball Pollock, sophomore forward, was
after founding of the -college.
nam Cagers.
yon co-captains Bill Smecth and to 9. The quickest fall of the eve- """""g the first half of each fame,|sent from the game by Referee Jay
7:46 Women's Building.
I Fred Herschel all but spelled out nine came when Pete Stanford icouluVt koeP the Pace. ■?' by the j Winters for roughing up Bob Ertley.
Opening of 14 state teachers
"Court 1 — Blitzkreigers vs. defeat to the Falcons themselves. pinned his opponent Gray in 2:36. winners in the second half.
colleges in Pennsylvania was de Smoothies.
Hoping to climb back into the
The Falcons just couldn't get
On Saturday eve the Falcons Jack Wilhelm slammed Clay in
layed by an outbreak vS infantile
Court 2—Three Brother* ve. rebounded from their previous de- 6:03, Bates took 8:03 to pin Sum- win column Coach Paul Landis started and the game proved to be
Y. M. C. A.
paralysis.
feat and smuggled out a close 38- mer and Kunch brought Reik's sent his crew against Muskingum one not interesting to watch. At
Court 3—Combustioneers va. 224 37 victory over their Kent State shoulders to the mat in 6:40. Sak here last Friday night and received half-time the Muskies were leading
Basketoers.
opponents. The Falcons swum to drew a decision over Thomas in!a 43-33 beating. McCoy Mariner's 20-17 and came back the second
7:45, Men's Gym.
FRI. - SAT.
6 oat of a possible 9 first places the heavyweight division. Losing I rangy quintet was behind but once half to score 23 points while the
Court
I—Paupers
vs.
Locals.
.
but despite this an overflowing [decision matches for the Falcons I during the contest and ended the Falcons tallied 16.
Collegiate Cutups
Court 2—Spcednuts vs. Three crowd saw a very closely contest- were Bloom, who was outpointed game by holding the ball and rareAt times the Falcons looked quite
JACK OAKIF.
'Bellies.
in
ly
shooting
during
the
lust
seven
ed meet as fl>e lead jockeyed back i by Carver, Berncs, defeated by
ragged for several times the MuskLUS»A DARNELL
*Blitzkreigers and
Smoothies and forth following each event. Courter, and Captain Ebenhack minutes of play.
ies whipped in two or three straight
notice change in time and place The meet all bat proved a two man I who was outpointed by the Yellowbaskets
with only one Falcon anyLed by Lopresti and Pollock, who
of (their game.
event as Johnson of Kent and jackets student coach Cavano.
each scored nine points, the Musk- where near to defend Bowling
Plus
Thus far this season three ies combined height with passing Green's basket. Falcon passing and
Stark, the leading point gatherers
SHIRLET TEMPLE in
for the Falcone this year, each sophomore grapplers have made ability to defeat the Falcons.
shooting was not up to par.
grabbed first place in two events. their bid for supremency on the Chess, giant 6'7" center, started the
The most exciting event of the Falcon mat squad. Jack Wilhelm scoring for the Muskies by whipThis year's freshman class at
meet came when Stark captured has been victorious in two of three ping in five straight points. At University of Minnesota is topping
first place in the 440 free style in matches in the 136 lb. division, half-time Chess had eight markers all predecessors in patronage of
8:01.7 and Bob North took second Stanford has three victories as to to his credit but did not start the symphony concerts.
ITTTITaTTTT
to take a 30-29 lead from the Kent one defeat in the 121 lb. class and second half for he had three fouls
Flashes and shoot the Falcons a- Bob Bates leads the pack with charged to him already in the first
By
BETTY
TOY
MIDNITE SAT.
Get The Best
head 38-30. Finishing first places four wins as compared to one de- period.
The game proved to be quite
Sun., Men., Tue.
for Bowling Green were Stark in feat in the 146 lb. circles.
at the
rough for 21 fouls were charged
The Modern Dance Club demon- the 160 backstroke aod 440 free
against
the
Falcons.
Dewey
JohnEvery
student
at
Berea
college,
style
events,
Hardmaa
in
the
220
strated at tfce P. E. Convention
Saturday tne fundamental tools of breaststroke and Holzepfel who Kentucky, must work part time, son left the game early in the
movement together with their use took an easy llrst in the spring- and all students live in dormitories. second half followed by Wayne
The Falcons also
in complete composition. Special board event.
rhythm patters* were given by took the 300 yard medley and 400
Shirley Francis, Helen Sturgeon, yard relay events. The colored
star of Kent, Johnson, captured
Wilma Cole, and Harriet Wood.
v
firsts in the 220 and 100 yard free
•>
High score for bowling thia week style events and Brooks splashed
are Virginia Smith. 179; Marjorie across first in the 60 yard free style
Groll, 129; and Betty Johnson, to capture Kent's three first place
berths.
124.

Cox Plans High
School Swim Meet

Swimmers Nose Out Kent;
Grapplers Defeat Jackets

Muskingum And
Baldwin-Wallace
Drop Landismen

I-M Basketball
Card Completed

"Rise& Shine"
'lUtlileen"

llHIEL

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner

Girls, Girls,
Girls

Giant Hamburg

Bob Hope
Vera Zorina
Victor Moore -

I.0UISIA.V4
ttURCHASr
ft
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- Sunday What fa.cination do., this
maniac kavc for women?

the high scoring
Scots on Saturday.

Hiram broke into the win column
for the first time last when they
downed the Student Princes of
Heidelberg in 3S>-38 thriller. The
Terriers now hold a record of one
win as against four setback:-.. One
of their defeats was at the hands
of the sharp shooting Kent Staters.
In a pre Christina- game
Kent won handily 62-36. The Falcons inflicted a 38-34 loss on the
Kentmen. Fenn College of Cleveland also hold a decision over the
Hiram team with a 32-30 score.
Lost year Coach Landi* took his
quintet to Hirnm and rode back
with a 47-36 victory. The Falcons stepped out in front early in
the game and with Dewey Johnson leading the way kept in front
"for the duration."
Sponieller Head, Hiram

Hiram lost several of their
veterans by graduation including
Bob Logan, center and high scorer, for last year's Kennelman. With
not much height on the squad, the
Terriers have failed in getting
many points under the basket but
have depended on Jim Sponseller,
their half-pint forward. Sponseller is very fast and has a good
"eve'' for the hoop. Hiram is not
in the Conference so this will conclude the non-conference competition for the Landismen.
Wooster will face the Falcons
with a very impressive record. The
Scots have been on the long end
of seven contests, Duquesne holds
the only decision over them. The
score of the Wooster-Duquesnc
game was 37-29. In Ohio Confer
ence play Wooster has defeated
John Carroll, Findlay, Kent State,
and Otterbein. Kent fell to the
"spray system" of Coach "Mose"
Hole by a 66-34 count while John
Carroll and Findlay lost by 62-34,
and 64-33 scores respectively.
Five Letterrnen Back
Hole, coaching his sixteenth team
this year has five letterrnen on his
16 man team. Captain Karl Kate
and Dick Sprnull arc again playing the guard posts for the Scots.
Kate is a good floor man and
picks up many points from long
set shots.
Harry Eicher, who was last
year's first replacement, is now
holding down the center spot. Two
sophomore forwards, Dale Hudson
and Jerry Katherman, have taken
over the corner positions from
veterans Bob Cope and Bob Black.
Hudson is the leading scorer on
the squad followed closely by Captain Kate.
Roger Stoneburner and Dennis
Kuhn, also sophomores, hsve been
seeing a lot of action. Stoneburner is a center while Kuhn plays a
forward.

GAS DOESN'T COSTIT PAYS

THE GAS COMPANY

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL OFF CAMPUS GIRLS

BUY A DEFENSE BOND

< »
The Tuesday-Thursday basketball league has elected its captains
and managers as follows: Swishetts, Rosemary Sigler and Marie
Beckman; Team 11, Lois Bentley
and Hattie MacLean; SharpshootCoach Budd Cox has been asked
ers, Jean Watt and Ethel Grover; by the Toledo DeVilbiss High
High Points, M. A. Wolf and Lee School swim coach for permission
Garvin; B. B. Flashes, Marjorie to swim the hotly contested Toledo
Groll; Hardwood Flashes, RKa DeVilbiss - Fremont Ross meet in
Snyder and Ginny Smith.
The the University natatorium.
Monday-Wednesday League are:
The meet is scheduled for JanuTeam VII Ethel Mallory and Kay
Rhodes; Flashes, Thelma Von Al- ary 29, at 8:00 p.i m. There will
men and Carol F ran kf art her; Baa- be no admission charge to this
keteers, Oeg Benroth and Mary meet.
Both schools will enter teams
Bair; Team VIII Gin Corson and
in the coming Northwestern Ohio
Arlene Fisher.
District swimming championships
e »
Cheers to Ginny Smith, fresh- to be held at the )ocal natatorium.
man, for the good food at the WAA
party last Wednesday evening.
Ensign John (Jack) Doane, last
« »
a,
year's Falcon swimmer captain,
Thirteen members of the Boots was a spectator at the Kent State
and Saddle Club held their last meet last Saturday afternoon.
meeting at the Falcon's Nest where
John was quite pleased with the
they were served with a steak din- Falcon's thrilling victory over the
ner.
latent State mermen.

High School Swim
Meet Slated Here

With What You Save By Eating At A Co-op
"Co-op Boarding Doesn't Cost — It Pays"
for proof of this
"ASK THE GIRL WHO EATS AT ONE"
AT THE REQUEST OF MANY, WE HAVE MADE ROOM FOR
IS MORE MEMBERS AT OUR TABLES NEXT SEMESTER,
SO HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
and add your name to the long list of those who are saying

WHY TRY THE REST, FOR WE HAVE THE BEST

GREGG CO-OP
Phone 5581

Wooster

E. G. Cheetwood, Mgr.
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HELP NATIONAL DEFENSE
Have your clothes repaired

GREINER TAILOR
SHOP
143 W. Wooster

EAT . . .

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
On any occasion
This
30c
pair
than

coupon presented with
will clean anil prats a
of trousers, skirt (less
four pleats) or sweater

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners
Try our ideal creams for that
cold weather dry skin —
Sale of all cosmetic, Thursday Friday and Saturday

IDEAL BEAUTY
SHOP
148 S. Main

Ph. 2T.i\

SALE! !
Any pair of women's
suede or patent shoes
in the store now
Vx price

UHLMAN'S
Good folks meet where
there's something good
to eat

HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT
G. W. Seattle, Prop.
128 W. Wooster

HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE
SANDWICHES
SODAS
SUNDAES
SALADS
CANDY — POTATO CHIPS
PACKAGE COOKIES

Get Your

Victor
Bluebirds
Decca
Records

FREE
afh us how

THE LION STORE
Bowling Green, O.

JANUARY 21, 1942
Missionary
Campus Will Lose African:
Will Address YMCA
Infirmary Head Miss Erma Sigler. teacher-mis-

COMMONERS' DEFENSE BOND DANCE
WILL FEATURE AIR RAID SHELTER

"Cranny" Accepts Job
As Cleveland Public
Health Nurse

By MARTHA WALRATH
The national emergency has been entered the frivilous
and gay side of college. The Commoners' fraternity will
hold an all-campus dance Saturday evening in the Women's
Gym that bears the name, Defense Bond dance. They will
even take air raid precautions as the dance will feature an
air raid shelter motif in the decorations.
Johnny Snyir and his Rhthym
A'Firo orchestra will return to
the campus to toss the musical
bombs for this affair.
Dancing
will be from 9 to 12.
Richard Dunipace is general
chairman in charge of precautions
'for the evening. Other committees
lure: decorations, Max llanke, chair'man, Bruce Esterly, Jack Wilhelm,
! Krvin Morrison. Dave Kroft, Jim
Place, Hugh Nott and Francis
JKuth; orchestra, Dick Jayncs,
chairman, Robert Berardi, William Primrose and Stan Zelaski.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg and
! Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Singer will
ChspoTOM the dance.
So enjoy yourself Saturday at
the Defense Bond dance for beginning Monday the bombs really will
(fall, meaning exam week.
The other dance of the week-end
will be a nickelodeon on Friday
evening in the Rec Hall. It will
be sponsored by the Y.M.C.A.
The program committee of the
freshman class together with the
class officers are making plans for
a freahman Valentine Dance to be
given on Saturday evening, Feb.
7.
The general social chairman of
the class, Bill Gaines is being assisted by the other members of the
committee, James Wright, Marjorie Busadecker, Bonnie Bechan, and
Mildred Geiger.
Palnning an all campus dance
of a patriotic nature February 6,
for the B.G.U. fraternity the following committees have been appointed. General chairman, Bob
Y it pie; decorations, Bob Dibling;
orchestra, Bob Dessecker; refreshments, Jack Spencer; programs.
Jim Miller.
The fraternity held a "smoker"
Tuesday night.
- Marshall Foltx is working on
plans for the convocation program
to be held next semester.
Jack Spencer was elected vice
president replacing Boh Dibling
has received an appointment to
Annapolis.
Bob Osthimer, and
Gaylord Groff have joined the
Army Air Corp.
Dr. Charles A. Barrel was chosen as a new sponsor.
Burton Finley was olected to the
Inter-Fraternity Council.
The fraternity formal is to be
held March 2*.

Bowling Green's loss was the

Richard Jurrus, Charles Nichols,
Kdward Baylisa, Boyd Smith, Jack
Weber, Bill Toedtcr, Gaylord
Braithwaite, Joe Zurlo and Al
Schindlcr were inducted in the
brotherhood. Dimitri Kunch, who
was unable to attend will receive
his third degree initiation at a
later date. The fraternity attended services at the United Brethren
Church Sunday. Kelvern Misamore
acted as chaplain in the absence
of Olin Fisher.
The Commoners' fraternity completed arrangements for its allcampus dance to be given Saturday evening in the Women's Gym
at their meeting last evening. The
dance will be called the "The Defense Bond Dance."
The fraternity moved forward
with their plans for second semester pledging. Sixty guests were
entertained at a smoker given last
Thursday at the house. A tea
dance will be held in the Rec Hall
this afternoon from 4-5:30 for
guests, actives and their dates.
Several other parties arc planned
for after first semester exams.
The script for the Commoners'
convocation program has been
completed and rehearsals are slated to start soon after semester
exams. Dave Kroft was in charge
of the preparation of the script
while Dick Jayncs will have charge
of production activities.
A committee under the chairmanship of Max Hanke has been
appointed by President Ed Horvath to investigate the possibilities
of the fraternity going national.
Prof. A. F. Shalk Jr. and Registrar
John Hunn spoke to the group recently concerning the installation
of national chapters on the
campus.
Brother Don Lehman has returned to school after a live-week
illness.

After being shown through the
house, guests were served tea in
the dining room. The sponsors and
senior members of the sorority
presided at the tea service. The
table was decorated with crystal
candelabra and a flower centerpiece of jonquils and ferns in a
crystal bowl.
Mildred Wolf was general chairman in charge of arrangements.

P.E. Banquet Is
Tonight At Kohl
The physical education department will sponsor a banquet
Thursdny evening at 6:30 at Kohl
Hall honoring all fall sport participants and members of the coaching staff.
During the dinner
awards for freshman and varsity
football and cross country will be
made.
All persons connected with the
football season, including ushers,
ticket takers, band members and
faculty members, will also be guests
at the affair.
Harry Ockerman, director of
physical education, heads those in
charge of arrangements.

Joan Brown, president of the
Las Amigas Sorority, has recently
been accepted as a member of the
Toledo Opera Guild. For the past
three seasons she has participated
in Toledo Light Opera.
The Las Amigas Sorority is now
working on a scries of social procedures. Last evening Miss Wilder talk. Then plans for future prowas the guest speaker at the sor- grams were discussed.
ority meeting.

A special scholarship is mainMembers of the Commoners' Fra- tained at Dartmouth college for a
ternity will entertain prospective "religious man from Missouri."
pledges and guests this afternoon
with an informal dance in the Rec
Hall. Dancing will be from 4 to
6:30 with refreshment service. Max
Ihrig and Johnny Fails are coAbout 200 faculty members, stu- chairmen in charge of arrangedents and townspeople attended ments. Assisting them are William
the open house tea Sunday after- Primrose and James Ludwick.
noon from 2 to fi at the Skol SorPrompt service for all
The Intermediate Club met
ority Cottage. Greeting guests in
the receiving line were President Wednesday evening January 14
your dairy needs . . .
Florence Coover, Dr. Florence in the Women's Building.
Because the guest speaker, Miss
Williamson, Miss Enna Pigg, Miss
Gwendolyn Beck, sponsors, and Hartman was ill and unable to
PHONE 4441
Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, housemoth- attend, Miss Lorenx gave a short

Cleveland Public Health Service's
gain this week as nurse Miss
Maybelle Cranston resigned as a
member of ,the university health
staff to assume a new position.
"Cranny"—noted for her graciousness, pink pills, and funny
jokes—will be much missed. She
haa been connected with the university for three years as head of
the Shatzel. Infirmary.
Medicine seems to be the Cranston profession. Miss Cranston's
father was a doctor at New London, Ohio and her brother, Major
Clyde Cranston, is now doing surgical work in the hospital at Pearl
Harbor. "Cranny" went in training at Lakeside Hospital, Cleveland and also took courses at
Western Reserve and Bowling
Green.
Public health service is
not a new field for her for she
had worked in that capacity for a
number of years before joining
Woman's college of the Univerthe university health staff.
sity of North Carolina installed
The girls of Shatzel Hall Held a the first milk bar on a southern
farewell party for her Wednesday college crmpus.
evening. It is they who will feel
the greatest loss al her leaving
for as vice house-chairman Peg
Smith put it in a farewell speech,
"Cranny had become a definite part
of Shatzel Hall and although her
place in the infirmary may be filled, her place in the hearts of the
girls will remain."
Enrolled at Tulane University
is a descendant of Paul Tulane.
after whom the institution was
named. He is Louis TufBm? Bass,
Ogden, Utah.

Try a delicious sandwich with coffee or
hot chocolate

WHITEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP

^w^r

Model Dairy

sionary from Liberia, Africa, will
address the YMCA Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the Recreation
Hall.
Miss Sigler has spent eight
years in the missionary service in
Africa and has recently returned
to the United States to further
her education in her field of work.
She is now enrolled in Bowling
Green State University as a student and will complete her course
of study before she returns to the
missionary service.
Her topic of discussion for the
evening will be her varied and
unusual experiences gained from
her work with the people of Liberia. She has found the work interesting and hopes to enlighten
the students on the campus about
the numerous phuses that enter
into the field of missionary service abroad.
Following her discussion, Miss
Sigler will answer questions that
pertain to the Liberian people,
their cuftoms; their modes of
travel, their everyday life and
their government.

Regular D.Lunt Dry
Cleaning Service

75c

LEHMAN'S

Cleaners & Tailors
Arrow Shirts

Dobbs Hats

Help National Defense by
returning your used wire
hangers.

The Three Kay Sorority entertained several freshmen girls al
a supper party Friday, January
9. Following the supper the girls
attended the lit Union-Howling
Green basketball game.
Boot and Saddle members enjoyed a steak dinner at the Nest
Wednesday, January II.
Plans
were discussed for the spring
horse shows following the dinner.
Bpeclsly distinction was accorded Marie Pecker who is at present
Bowling Green's most successful
rider.
Gwen Seott was general chairman of the dinner.
The Delhi Fraternity completed
its Ant semester social program
by entertaining the Seven Sisters
iti the Recreation Hall Thursday
afternoon.
A. Melville Neilson has passed
his first physical examination for
the army and will be graduated
in January. Clark Mungcr was
elected to ittcceed him as corresponding secretary. Ralph Klein
and Bolt I.liens will act as aids
in publishing news letters to the

alumni .

Third degree initiation was held
the meeting Tuesday night, lllain
Sterner, Howard Kattorhunrick,
Howard Slawson, Robert North,

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested...less than
any of them...according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!
B. J. aajMSi Mesa Cmpsw. emu. asms. N. 0.

—THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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